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.PASSCO
, Pal<istan Agricultural Storage And Ser~ices CQrporationlimited

--'

SHORT TENDER NOTICE
1, PASSCO invites Project-wise sealed tenders (Phase-II), from all contractors
(only Filers), based on item rate inclusive of all taxes at source for construction of Plinths
with old bricks & supply of Dunnage material i,e, PP Bags (B Class) and Bhoosa at site in
PASSeO Hafizabad, T.T Singh, Ol<ara, Sahiwal, BurewaLa, Vehari. I<hanewaL. MuLtpl1
Bahawalnagar. &. Dera Allah Var Zones. Tender document, duly purchased for each
project of the zone separately, will be valid, . List of sites / centres will be attached with .
Tender Documents. Detail of zones / projects and scope of work is as under:-
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Bahawal Nagar Zone lo<:ated at PASSE:O Hafizabad Colony. Near Ranger House, Bahawal
Nagar. 063-9240267

2. Single stage single envelope procedure will be followed.

3. Tend~rs shall' be received on 25.05.2020 (Mor~day)at 1100:hoursand shall
be openecfat 11.30 hou~s. on the same' day, at respective Zonal Offi~e, in the p~esence ~f
the Contractor or his authorized Rep. who care to be present at that time.

4. "Tender should accompany a Pay Order or Banker Cheque or Bank Draft issued
by Clny Scheduled8ank equivalent to 2 % of Bid money in the name of "PASSCO",'as

'Earnest.Money.'NoCDRwill be accepted." '. . . . ..," .

5. Tender documents can be obtained' from the office of 'the'
Dy. General Manager (Works), PASSCO, Head Office, Lahore and respective Zonal Office on
cash payment of Rs.3000/= (non-refundable) for each project of the zone separately,
before one day the date of opening of tenders.

6. ' Any information ~elating to the works, if required, can be clarified from the
'office of Dy~'Gerie~alManager (Works) PASSCO, Head Office, Lahore' and from Officer In-
charges, PAsseo respective Works Divisions, during working hours.

7. PAsseo author[ty may reject any or all the tenders on the basis of evaluation
criteria as per PPRA Rules.
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Contact NO.042-36302875

Ext 1702-1703
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